
 

Senate Meeting #7 
 

Meeting Date: October 10th, 2017 Meeting Time: 5:30 P.M. - 6:15 P.M. 

Location: USG Conference Room Note Taker: Andrea Valverde 

 
 

Attendees: 

Isabel Arias | President Derny Fleurima | Executive Vice President 

Andrea Valverde | Executive Secretary Ehtasham Bhatti | Executive Treasurer 

Daniel Morote | VP of Legislative Affairs Erica Yang | VP of Student Services 

Frances Subervi | VP of Campus Affairs Suleman Aleem | VP of Academic Affairs 

Arvis Chen | Chair of Clubs & Organizations David Barros | Chair of Finance 

Nicole Taniguchi | Chair of Marketing Rachel Liang | Chair of Graphic Design 

Suzanna Egan | Chair of Appeals Arseny Averyanov | Representative Senator 

Brandon Paillere | Representative Senator Brian Ronquillo | Representative Senator 

Hamed Doumbia | Representative Senator Josue Mendez | Representative Senator 

Lin Lin | Representative Senator  Michael Cherry | Representative Senator 

Molly Bhuiyan | Representative Senator Tarak Chowdhury | Representative Senator 

Zakari Abubakar | Representative Senator  

 
*Meeting begins at 5:30 P.M.* 

PASSING OF THE MINUTES 

 
Minutes #6: Motion Passes 15-0-0. 



REPORTS 

 
 

I. Isabel Arias | President 
A. Attendance issue; sheet has been made, written down everyone's attendance. Every time you’re 

absent that’s an X on the list and any time you’re late or leaving early is a half an x each, so two 
lates or two leaving early will equal one x. Excused absence will be counted. Still working on the 
details, 

B. BOD Meeting this Thursday during club hours. 
*Arseny walks in at 5:32 P.M.* 

C. Co hosting event with Health and Wellness, they will be having a club door decorating contest. 
Clubs will decorate their club room’s door. Winners (1st, 2nd, and 3rd place) will receive a prize 
which will be co-sponsorship money that we’re providing. This contest will be happening on 
October 26th and we need a judge during club hours on behalf of USG, I was thinking Arvis. 

1. Arvis: I’ve already volunteered. 
2. Isabel: Great, please let everyone know so that they’re aware of the contest. 
3. Molly: What about the rooms that are being shared by multiple clubs? 
4. Arvis: One door wins meaning the 3/4 clubs in that room will split the prize. 

 
II. Brian Ronquillo | Representative Senator 

A. USG Retreat, fell behind on planning and I don’t want to give you guys a bad retreat, so I’ve 
spoken to student life and got more concrete ideas. Activities we would have to accommodate for 
was the workshop that OSL will provide. I’ve received quotes for the activities suggested: rock 
climbing place on 96 we’ll be able to rent out entire gym for 40 ppl for $1500 another option was 
bowling for which the Student life section would be able to be presented at the bowling place plus 
food all for $2000. I’m proposing to move it to November 11th to have money moved over and get 
more budget if everyone’s okay, expecting 25-30 people. The more the better it’s supposed to be 
for us to bond and further establish our presence in Baruch. 

1. Josue: Bowling and rock climbing? 
2. Brian: No, it would be either or. If we do bowling we don’t have to do the workshop 

here. Rock climbing we would have to do workshop here then commute. 
3. Damali: Individual members expressed concerns to OSL, so anonymous survey will be 

sent out in regard to what you guys would like for us to discuss in the workshop, this will 
be the time to kind of manage everything. Safe space. 

4. Brian: Any problems with the two activities that have been suggested? 
5. Hamed: This would be a one day thing? 
6. Brian: Yeah, the timing depends on what activity we choose, next meeting I’ll present an 

itinerary of both activities. 
7. Damali: If you can’t attend it all you can definitely attend a portion, be upfront about 

what you can’t attend in case there’s food and space involved. 
 
III. Zakari Abubakar | Representative Senator 

A. Legislative affairs report: town hall meeting, Rosy Mendez and Mayor de Blasio will be present at 
P.S. 10018 on Tuesday at 6:30PM doors close at 7PM ends at 10PM. 

B. Voter registration drive: handed out voter registration card to clubs, contest will be held Tuesday 
through Thursday. Giving them in on October 13th to be eligible to apply for primary. 



C. BMI event: asking if USG can help market their event October 12th during club hours, if Nicole 
can help with the marketing that’d be great. Collective BMI CUNY effort. Location MPR. 

D. Democrats vs Republicans debate, in the TV room anyone interested in debating? Mock 
simulation of current debates going on.  6-9PM. 

1. Derny: Who's moderating? 
2. Zakari: Also looking for a moderator. 
3. Isabel: Is it our event or Baruch’s Democrats event? 
4. Zakari: It’s their event, we’re co-sponsoring. 
5. Arvis: Get out to vote event? Will that be covered separately? 
6. Zakari: No info on that given to me. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

 
 

I. Andrea Valverde | Committee Guidelines 
A. I have not received any guidelines yet, please send those to me ASAP. 

NEW BUSINESS 

 
 

I. Erica Yang | Student Affairs Update 
A. In the works of planning Lip Sync Battle, one judge from USG if anyone wants to do it, if multiple 

people want to do it please fight it out. Will talk more about it later on. 
B. USG Halloween: social media contest, students can submit their costumes to get them engaged 

through social media. 
C. Decorate USG Suite with Halloween décor and maybe we can have trick or treating. 
D. Goodie bags will be given out Thursday for midterm week. 

 
II. Frances Subervi | Homecoming Flag Football game 

A. (To Arseny) Are you still representing USG for Flag Football? 
1. Arseny: Yes. 

B. Homecoming is all of next week, please participate and dress up! 
1. Rachel: Graphics going out tomorrow 
2. Arvis: Breakdown? 
3. Frances: Monday: PJs Day, Tuesday: Jersey Day (pep rally, clubs performing, DJ, best 

jersey gets hoodie), Wednesday: Decades Day, Thursday: Flag football, dodgeball in 
gym, blue notes singing star spangled banner. Whoever is playing has to bring 5 friends 
to cheer them on. Thursday night party, homecoming king and queen. Best dancer of the 
night being chosen as king and queen. 

RECESS 5:50 - 5:55 P.M. 

 
I. Motion to go into recess for 5 minutes by Zakari Abubakar. Motion Passes 15-3-0. 

 



EXECUTIVE SESSION 

 
I. Motion to enter into Executive Session by Zakari Abubakar at 5:55 P.M. 

A. Motion Passes 15-3-0. 
II. Motion to exit out of Executive Session by Zakari Abubakar at 6:40 P.M. 

A. Motion Passes 15-0-1. 

ADJOURNMENT 

 
I. Motion to adjourn Senate Meeting #7 at 6:40 P.M. Motion Passes 15-0-1. 

 
 
 
 


